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Message from Jacki Taylor, MC, CEO 

On behalf of our staff, Board of Directors, and the families we serve, I am extremely proud 
to provide this, our 30th, annual report to you. Our vision began in the small community 
of Mesa back in 1988 when the population was just under 280,000. Since then, the city 
has grown to reach a population of more than 480,000. We’ve grown too. As we mark this 
special anniversary, we are now serving homeless and impoverished families throughout 
the Valley – including the communities of Chandler, Gilbert, Mesa, Phoenix, Scottsdale 
and Tempe. As we celebrate this milestone, we also look to the future with hope, just as 
we did all those years ago. Each day, as I hear of another family success, I think of all of 

the children who have entered our doors over the years. Many of the children who came through our programs ten, 
fifteen, or twenty years ago are coming back to us to share how their lives were forever changed for the better as a 
result of Save the Family. Together we can continue making a difference in the lives of struggling and vulnerable families 
and can ensure stable homes, safe children, and strong families for the next generation.

Case management offers each family 
a tailored approach to programs and 

services best suited to help them 
achieve self-sufficiency.

Save the Family provides housing  
for families so that parents and  
children are safely housed while 

 getting back on their feet.

Supportive services in the form of 
educational programs for adults 

and children allow Save the Family 
to provide tools and resources that 

promote independence in the long run.
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PARENT SUCCESSES

Obtained 
 permanent housing

Obtained and 
regularly accessed 

health care for  
their families

OUR CHILDREN 

91%

75%
maintained  

regular  
attendance  
at school/ 
daycare

were involved  
in at least one 
extracurricular 

activity

OUR FAMILIES

93%85%

Single mothers  
60%

Families experienced 
domestic violence

21%

Save the Family equips families to address poverty, overcome homelessness and achieve self-sufficiency. 
Together, we are working toward our vision of ensuring stable homes, safe children and strong families.

Government Grants  $2,893,537 (40%)
Private Contributions $1,754,140 (24%)
Program Service Fees $1,559,162 (22%)
Donated Goods & Services $689,177 (10%)
United Way $150,000 (2%)
Special Events (Net)  $123,082 (1%)
Other  $62,100 (1%)

TOTAL REVENUE $7,231,198

2018 Revenues

Program Services  $6,047,800 (83%)
Fundraising  $798,484 (11%)
Administrative  $445,377 (6%)

TOTAL EXPENSES ($7,291,661)

2018 Expenses

For a listing of our generous supporters,  
visit us at savethefamily.org.
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Dan and Brandon 
Dan, a single father and his son 
Brandon came to Save the Family 
nearly 20 years ago. Facing years of 
addiction and financial hardships, Dan 
needed to change his life around to 
be there for his son. Dan says his case 
manager was his lifeline, someone he 
could count on for help in solidifying 
his sobriety as he overcame challenges 
associated with addiction. Today, 
Dan volunteers with Save the Family, 
speaking about his experiences with current 
clients and enrolling our youth in athletic 
programs. Dan’s son Brandon recently 
graduated high school and  
has joined the National 
Guard.

Dan and Brandon this fall, after 
buying Brandon’s new car.

Dan and Brandon, just before coming 
to Save the Family nearly 20 years ago.




